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STUDENT ELECTIONS TODAY!

By ROBERT J. PARDINI
AHHfotant Kdttor

Continue
Through
Thurs.

C.S.N.S. elections are being
held today and tomorrow, April
10-11. Votes can be cast in the
Student Government Rogm,
Grant Hall, Room 114. The Elec-
tion Dance will be held tomor-
row night beginning at 8 p.m. in
the foyer of the gym at which
time the winners ofihe election
will be announced.

The Cotillion and Helldorado
Queens will not be announced
until the Cotillion on May 3.
(See separate story.)

Those running for office are
Steve Rimel for president, Jim
Beaver and George Hoover for
vice-president, Kathy Holland
for secretary, Fred Nye for
treasurer, and Joe Mike Beard
and Larry Kifer for historian.

The candidates for cheerlead-
ers are: Deane Ruffino, Maro-
line Davis, Nancy Eaman, Iris
Fields, Benny Hoffman, Linda
Rowe, Gary Dokter, Judy Plant,
Kay Cieland, Suaie Bown.

Cotillion queen candidates
are: Debbie Lichter, Judy Will-
den, Donna DuCharme, Nancy
Smith, Shirley Allen, Mary Lou
Savage, and Ann Keegel.

The candidates for Helldorado
queen are: Jackie Womble, Kay
Cieland, and Karie Logen.

B'IEVE HI M EI,
Candidate for CSNH

President

JIM BEAVER
Candidate for CBSJS

H Vlce-Prenident

GKORGE HOOVER
Candidate for CBNS

Vice-President

PROTEST CAMP — Students throughout the city were M>cn Friday Bight with banners and
signs protesting the budget cat at the Las Vegas campus. Photo by MIKE GORDON
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FRKD NYE
Candidate for CHNK

Treasurer

KATHV HOLLAND
Candidate for CBNH

Secretary

MIKE JIM BEARD
Candidate for CHNH

Historian

I<ARRY KIFKR
Candidate tor 08NH

Historian

Massive Protest Rally Here
By JOE GRAZIAISO I

Enthusiastic students staged
an unprecedented protest rally
Friday to show disapproval of
the State Senate's actions to kill
the measure to authorize the
sale of $750 thousand in bonds
for the construction of dormi-
tories and dining facilities on
campus.

An estimated 200 students
took fart in the demonstrations
which kicked off at 5 p.m. and
broke at approximately 1:30
a-m. when Las Vegas police offi-
cers broke up the activities, ap-
parently due to the loud four
piece band that was blasting
away.

The main demonstrations took
place at the Maryland Parkway
Circle, with two major demon-
stration down Fremont Street.

■ t. . ' ■

The first one took place at 7 !
p.m. when some 50 students ,
marched up Fremont carrying
banners reading "NSU Needs
Dorms," "The End Is Near," "If
We Can't Get Our Education '
Here, We Will Go Out Of State," i"Problem, NSU, Ignorance vs ,
Education, Help," and a mock
coffin with a sign that read
"The Death of NSU."

Cries of "NSU Needs Dorms, i
Support Your College, Write the i
Legislature, Support Higher Ed- '
ucatlon and NSU" were herald- 1
ed in the form of chants by the
enthusiastic students. !

Later a caravan of automo-,
biles proceeded down Fremont j
with shouts similar to those .
used in the earlier parade ]

Governor Sawyer and State ]
:'■ ■"

,
: C

m
Senator Wilson McGowan, chair-
man of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, who has approved the
Appropriations Bill, were
hanged in effigy from the light
standards at the Maryland Park-
way Circle by the protesting
students.

The demonstrations topped a
week long organized protest
movement which was under the
direction of Bill Daley, Student
Body Vice-President.

Petitions protesting the ac-
tions of the State Senate were
circulated around campus draw-
ing some 400 signers. Telegrams
were sent out to Senator Alan
Bible, McGowan, Sawyer, and
President Kennedy,

COTILLION
MAY 3

Nevada Southern's formal
spring dance, the Confederate
Cotillion, will be held May 3,
as the original date of April
12 was changed.

The leading social event of
the Spring Semester will br
held in the Sage Room ef the
Flamingo Hotel. The dance
will begin at 8 p.m.

v

SID WHITMORE
SPEAKS TODAY

ON CAMPUS
Las Vegas City Attorney Sid-

ney Whitmore, notorious organ-
izer of a 14-member Censorship
Committee, will be guest speak-
er today at the NSU Young
Democrats' meeting, according
to the club's president, Miss
Binnie Syde.

The meeting will be held in
Grant Hall, Room 112. There is
no admission charge; the public
la luvlMr^—•

—

Originally formed to remove
"pornographic" magazines from
local newsstands, the Censor-
ship Committee, under fire from
numerous organizations includ-
ing both daily newspapers, de-
cided to ban a novel.Henry Mill-er's "Tropic of Cancer." Tne ban
erupted an explosion of attacks
from all walks of life, including
several Nevada Southern fac-
ulty members. The "Tropic" ban
was lifted, and the committee
reverted back to their "smut"
magazine campaign.

Interestingly, not one of the
all-women committee members
had actually read Miller's fa-
mous book. The City Attorney
"circled the good parts" of vari-

(ConHnifd on 6)
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Don't Forget to Vote
EDITORIAL

Today you vote. Today you have a responsibility to place
those in office whom you consider the best qualified. Per-
sonalities I am sure will play a role, but primary considera-
tion should be given to executive ability. If you rely solely
upon a person's personality, I am afraid that you may place
in office the one least qualified. I am not really worried about
the choices you will make. 1 fear only that you will not make
a choice at all. If you do not cast a ballot, you do not have
the right to complain about any organization controlling
school government.

The candidates now running for office are as follows:
President: Steve Rimel
Vice-President: Jim Beaver, George Hoover
Secretary: Kalhy Holland
Treasurer: Fred Nye
Historian: Mike Beard, Larry Klfer
Cheerleader: Deane RuTTlno, Marollhe Davis, Nancy

Eaman, Iris Fields, Benny Hoffman, Linda
Rowe. Gary Dokter, Judy Plant, Kay Cleland,
and Susie Brown.

Helldorado Queen: Jackie Wamble, Kay Cleland, and
Karie Loken.

Cotillion Queen: Debbie Llchter, Judy Wlllden, Don-
na DuCharme, Nancy Smith, Shirley Allen,
Mary Lou Savage, and Ann R. Keegel.

As you can observe, there are only two contested CSNS
offices: Historian and Vice-President. Why? I do not know.
I can only regret and hope that this poor showing does not
reflect the true school spirit of NSU. It Is now too late for
regrets. It now appears to be fact that the true spirit of the
campaigning hinges around the post of Historian and the
Vice-Presidency.

I hope that you pay close attention to the qualifications
of those running for these two offices.

When and "if" you go to the polls today or tomorrow
you will have a choice at approving the new CSNS constitu-
tion. I think that it should be ratified. Why? It gives to you,
the student, more power in the functioning of student gov-
ernment. The new constitution will be placed on display
along with the, I hope now defunct, old constitution.

The basic areas of change In the new constitution are
three. (1) Legislative powers defined. (2) The office of CSNS
Historian will become the office of Second Vice-President.
(3) The Judicial Committee will be given the power to re-
view controversy in interpretation of the constitutlori and
render a decision. Again, I strongly urge the ratification of
the new constitution as a means of providing a workable
student government.

Voting will take place in the Student Government Room,
Room 114 of Grant Hall, today and tomorrow.

Vote, If you care even a little about YOUR school.
— Wendell Johnson

'Cow' Tactics Protested
Students at Nevada Southern are in an uproar again.

This time we are In pretest of the Senate's attempt to kill a
bill to finance the building of dormitories and a Student
Union Building.

Senate Bill #201 seems to be dying in the Senate Finance
Committee. The chairman of this committee, Senator Wilson
McGowan, reportedly says, "Building a campus down there
would open the doors to the entire world and we are already
doing that up here."

It seems to me that meet politicians should be interested
la the growth of Nevada. If they are, why not open the
Southern Nevada campus to the whole wide world? Is North-
ern Nevada the only area that should grow?

LETTERS
To the

EDITOR
This is being written in re-

spond to your article in the
"Rebel Yell" of March 27 en-titled,. "Beware Rebels of Speed
— Especially in Boulder City."
Living In Boulder City, J con-
sider myself more of an author-
ity of the laws of that oasis
than you, sir.

May 1 Inform you that the
length of the 20 mph Zone on
the highway is approximately
one mile. This stretch runs
right through the business dis-
trict of town. Cioing toward Las
Vegas, the 20 mph zone gives
way to a 30 mph zone that runs
for about 3/4 of a mile Pro-
ceeding still farther there is a
45 mph zone that runs for about
a hundred yards. From there
to the city limits (Railroad
Pass) there Is no speed limit ex-
cepting a, "safe and reasonable
speed."

Sir, I take offense at your in-
ference that the Police Depart-
ment of Boulder City is "out"
to "get" anyone. May 1 inform
you that the "fuzz" Of oUr fair
city are more lenient than need
l>e and they are generally very
easy to get along with

I would like to invite
to Boulder City for a personal
tour of the town. However, I
must advise you to get there
before 6:00 p.m., because we gen-
erally fold up the streets for the
night at that time. After your
visit I'm sure you'll agree withme when I say that Boulder
City is a nice place to visit, but

1 wouldn't want you to live
there.

Sarcastically yours,
Bob Jensen

TO THE EDITOR
When small, tightly knit„ "In-groups" are dominant in campusclubs, an unfortunate situationnot uncommon on college cam-puses -appears. The number ofpersons directly affected bv this

type of oligarchy is usually
limited to that organization's
membership, a small fraction of
the student body.

But when it is obvious that asingle Interest group is not only
dominant, but somewhat total-
itarian In the machinery of stu-
dent, government, the only cate-
gory encompassing the entire
student body, we feel it is time
for a change.-

The lone campus fraternity,
Sigma Camma, has for the past
two years soared unchecked to
a powerful, dangerous position
as unchallenged rulers of the
student government.

The Rebel Yell must not only
challenge, but disperse whatmost knowledgeable students &

faculty members recognize as a
seemingly impregnable group
geared toward selfish goals — at
extreme expense to others,
equally deserving campus or-
ganizations. Sigma Gamma's
bulldog hold on the CSNS gov*-
ernment will be broken, If onecandidate emerges victorious inthe Student Body Elections this
Friday.

Jim Beaver, candidate for
vice-president, and Mike Beard,
candidate for historian, are the
only two candidates who are
not affiliated—with, or are
prospective members of the
campus fraternity. But Is this
sufficient qualification for this
Institution's second position?
We feel it is, and here is why:

The only "qualifications"necessary for good college gov-
ernmental leaders are a desire
to legislatively benefit the satire
student body and enough spare
time to attend CSNS meetings.
Other attributes so frequently
promised by campaign posters,
"honesty", "devotion", "intelli-
gence", or "I have never been a
Communist", are, we feel,
possessed In some degree by
every candidate In Friday's elec-
tion. The question may arise,
however—"devotion" to whom?
A fraternity or Nevada South-
ern?

Steve Rimel. candidate for

The Red Hat
BY MIKE BARRY

PRESENTING NEWS FROM THE NEWMAN CLUB

The convention was a huge
success. At Its closing ceremo-
nies, the delegates from the at-
tending colleges (Arizona Stjjte,
Eastern Arizona Junior College,
Phoenix College, the University
of Arizona, and Arizona State
College) gave a standing ova-
tion of approval to Henry Sil-
vestri and his committee for all
of their successful efforts. Hen-
ry said, "I want to thank each
of the many students from NSU
who gave so unselfishly of their
time (many had less than six
hours' sleep over the weekend)
to help make the convention
successful."

The NSU Newman Club won
the trophy for "The _most im-
proved club of the ye'ar in the
Province" (our second straight
year!). The NSU chapter also
sponsored a resolution during
the general session on Sunday,
proposing that the Province
name be changed to incorporate
the area which it covers. The
present name is The Arizona
Province and we have asked
that it be changed to The Ari-
zona-Southern Nevada Province.

New officers elected at Sun-
day's general session are:

Chairman—Ken Cecllr Univer-
sity of Arizona

Ist Vice President — Sylvia
Quijada, Phoenix College

2nd Vice President — DianaConiey, Arizona State College
3rd .Vice President — Ron

Schmidt* Arizona State Univer-
sity

Treasurer—Martha Wolf, Ari-

zona State College
Recording Secretary — Sue

Strickland, University of Ari-
zona

Corresponding Secretary—To
Named

We thank God for the beauti-
ful weather; it was a major fac-
tor in the convention success.

On April seventh a retreat
was held for all Catholic stu-
dents at Gorman High Chapel.
Those who attended the one-
day meeting received a great
deal of spiritual information
from the Retreat Master, Rev.
Charles Reginni.

Bowling every Sunday (ex-
cept the first Sunday of each
month) at the Las Vegas Bowl.
Everyone interested is request-
ed to be there by 11:00 a.m.
SHARP so that it can deter-
mined how many alleys are
needed.

Father Caviglia's non-credit
theology course continues every
Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. in room 112
of Grant Hall. Everyone is in-
vited to attend—if they are seri-
ous listeners.

Membership in Newman Club
is open to everyone, all year
long. If you are interested, call
our leader (Leonard Yelinek) at
735-7523, or address a card with
your name, street, and phone
number to the Newman Club,
Box 2333, Huntridge Station,
Las Vegas, Nevada.

Desert Club News
BY iORNA THACKE

The Deseret Club is open to
anyone who wishesto join; how-
ever, it was primarily formed
for L.D.6. students. The club Is
both a religious and social or-
ganization.

At their last meeting the Des-eret Club planned a social event
which will be April 11, at 700p.m., at Flora Foote's house,
1315 So. 17th St. The club mem-

bers will go bowling* and return
to Flera Foote's house for a pot
luck dinner. After the dinner
there will be dancing. NSU stu-
dents who wish to Join the club
may come to the party.

The officers of the Deseret

Club for the second semesterare FlorsFodte, president; Judy
Wilden, vice president; DianeRenchler, secretary; Lorna
Thacke, treasurer; Georgia Stew-art, historian. Mr. Hollings-worth, government teacher atRaijcho, gives lectures on the
Mormon religion.

The Deseret Club meets every
Wednesday at 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Mr. Hollingsworth will give alecture after the regular busi-ness meeting. Everyone who
wishes to come be at the Fifthand Sixth Ward chapel, Bth andFranklin, for the weekly meet-ings.

'MATCHMAKER' ADVANCE TICKETS
NOW ON SALE IN GRANT■ •w- WWw ■w w* VI

19 20 2*S 2fi ind 97

wi ■
ing tickets who cannot purchase
them from one of the booths are

see Mary Lou Savage,Richard perozzi, Jackie Worn-ble, Kathy Holland, Billie Bar-hu,£2t: £>r Joyce Horvat."The Matchmaker" promisesto I)« an evening of hilarious en-joyment! This comedy in a farcemanner is sure to provide eventhe most somber individualwithan ear-to-ear smile on many oc-casions. Keep an eye peeledaround campus for cast mem-bers as they reveal certain char-acters through partial costumesduring the following weeks.Remember: Advance ticketsales stop on Wednesday, April24. Get your tickets earhr
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Candidates List Qualifications For Office Here
(Editor's Note: The REBEL

YELI j asked all of the candi-
dates running for CBNB office
and cheerleader to isxae a state-
nient as to their qualifications,
and three of the 10 cheerleader
candidates responded. The state-
ments appear below.)

PRESIDENT
STEVE RIM EL

Unopposed
Throughout the past year 1

have participated in Student
Government by virtue of my of-
fice of Student Senator. 1 feel
that I have worked effectively
for the betterment of the school
and the betterment of my class.

This year the Senate and the
Executive Committee have re-
vised the CSNS Constitution.
Because of my work this year I
have a working knowledge of
this constitution and can offer
an effective leadership to make
it a working constitution.

The biggest problem we will
have to face in the coming year
will be the growing student
apathy. "Apathy Is the curse of
democracy." The coming elec-
tion at NSU will point toward
the completion of a pattern of
total student apathy. An obvi-
ous example of this apathetic
feeling Is found in the fact that
there are three elections, mine
included, that are not being con-
tested. The offices of treasurer,
secretary, and president will be
filled by default. I do not say
that the people running are bad
candidates, but there should be
someone running against them.
Even if there were controver-
sial contests for these offices It
would probably remain that the
electoral turnout would still be
light.

The claim that has been heard
all too often in the past, 1.e.,
some minority group on campus
is controlling the election, will
be heard again. As in the past,
the group Is Sigma Gamma.
Their vast numbers (circa 30)
will be accused of dominating
the election. How is it possible
that 30 men can. became a.JML-
jority out of 500 students? Could
it be that they are the only ones
who take enough Interest In
their school to go vote? Groups

that vote should be commended
rather than condemned.

The fact is that the elections
are controlled by nothing other
than student apathy. It Is still a
fact that a turnout of 100 per
cent of the voting students
would have no effect on the out-
come In three of the "contests."

1 can hear those dissenters
saying now, "That's all well and
good but what can you do about
it." I would like to point to four
things that could help to elemi-
nate this general feeling of
apathy.

1. When you vote for your of-
ficers, vote for the new constitu-
tion. This constitution, because
ft gives the student a greater
and more effective voice in the
operation of the Student Gov-
ernment, could be a great aid.

2. Support and publicize the
activities we have here on cam-
pus. If these activities are pub-
licized, we will be able to sup-
port them, if not we cannot ex-
pect any support.

3. Attempt to
through the use of the Publicity
Committee, an interest in NSU
throughout the community.

4. Provide for more energetic
leadership within Student Gov-
ernment. Without leadership
nothing but apathy can be ex-
pected from the students.

Even though I am not op-
posed In this election I urge you
to get out and vote.

SECRETARY
KATHY HOLLAND

(Unopposed)
I have been nominated for the

office of Secretary of CSNS. I
have not previously held this
position, so I'm not really quali-
fied. However, this doesn't mat-
ter, for the "race" for secretary
is uncontested. I will fill this of-
fice whether I am capable or
not. If I prove myself to be com-
pletely incapable and If the stu-
dent body of NSU lacks a com-
petent secretary in '63-'64, . . .

well . . . the blame will lie in Its
own apathetic conduct.

A word of assurance: I have
become acquainted with many
of NSU's problems through my
position of yearbook editor. This

school needs an energetic stu-
dent body (among other things)
and enthusiastic leaders. 1 will
try to supply my portion of this
enthusiasm (as all of the offi-
cers have done this year and
will do next year). I, with the
others, will do my best to im-
prove aggravating conditions ex-
isting at NSU. i will do no bet-
ter or no worse than anyone
can with poor support from the
student body.

TREASURER
FRED NYE
(Unopposed)

No statement.
HISTORIAN

LARRY KIFKR
I know that many of you do

not want to read a long political
article, so I will attempt to list
my intentions and qualifications
in the smallest possible space.

In the past, the job of His-
torian has been mainly to clip
out articles about Nevada South-
ern and then compile a scrap-
book. Next year, however, the
office is to rise in importance as
the student you elect will also
act as a second vice-president.

This now places a little more
responsibility on the voter, for
he should now look more care-
fully at each candidate's past ex-
perience and how he has previ-
ously supported the school.

I can promise you that if I
am elected I will continue to
work hard along side other
CSNS officers to keep Nevada
Southern moving ahead.

Now I would like to list a few
of my activities and qualifica-
tions for the office I am seek-
ing.

As you may already know, I
will be a sophomore next »e-
-mester. During my first year on
this campus I have tried to sup-
port both the activities of CSNS
and the other campus organiza-
tions. Along with Iris Fields, I
have been the voice of the
Freshman Class in the Student
Senate this year. I also pledged
Sigma Gamma and at present I
am an active member of the fra-
ternity. I worked on the plan-
ning of University Day celebra-
tion and am currently helping
plan the float which will repre-
sent the entire student body at
NSU during the annual Hell-
dorado Day's Activities. Pres-
ently I am helping draft a new
constitution which is being de-
signed to give the students an
active "and working student gov-
ernment.

You might also like to know
if I work and the answer is yes.
I work three days a week man-
aging the Huntridge Theatre, a
position I have held for the past
three years.

In concluding this article I
can only say that I sincerely
feel that with my past student
government experience and
proven willingness to work for
the betterment and growth of
Nevada Southern University I
am qualified to hold the office
of Historian of this student gov-
ernment and please remember
when you cast your ballot I will
certainly appreciate your vote.

JOE BEARD
Joe Beard has been a resident

of Nevada for one year. He is a
freshman at NSU and works

part time at the radiation lab-
oratory. His work at the Rad-
Lab supplements his major
which will be chemistry. Being
a full-time student and working
part-time does not take all of
Joe's time o'r energy.

Joe feels that every student
should take an active part inschool government. His desire
to do his part in making NSU
a better school led directly to
his bid for historian in the com-
ing election.

What are Joe's qualifications
for a student government of-
fice? Well, to name a few: (1)
He Is honest to himself and oth-
ers; (2) He Is considerate of
others; (3) He weighs his deci-
sions carefully before he acts on
them; (4) He has had previous
experience in serving others
through an elective office; and
finally (5) He has the capability
and the drive needed to fulfill
this student elected office.

CHEERLEADERS
IRIS FIELDS

If I am elected cheerleader 1
hope to establish a few activi"
ties at NSU which I feel will
build up school spirit. I want to
promote more Interest not only
in the basketball games, but also
at other school functions, e.g.,
University Day.

I would also like to organize
pep assemblies which I feel
would increase the attendance
at games. As a Freshman Sena-
tor, I have worked for the good
of my class and now I would
like to work for the whole stu-
dent body as a member of the
cheering squad.

GARY DOKTER
I am very interested in the

future of NSU. I feel a very es-
sential part of campus life Is de-
veloping school spirit. I have
done my best to foster this
spirit as a promoter at the Reno
NSU game last year and as a
pep commissioner this past se-
mester.

I believe that I have the en-
thusiasm and athletic ability
necessary to be a cheerleader
and I Intend to put forth every
effort to promote the true spirit
of NSU.

DEANNE RUFFINO
Deanne was a cheerleader in

her Senior year in High School,
this Is her first semester at
NSU. She feels that by being
a cheerleader she can help lift
the school's morale and spirit.

Cheerleading candidates who
did not snbmit statements were:
Maroline Davis, Nancy Eaman,
Benny Hoffman, Linda Rowe,
Judy Plant, Kay Cleland, and
Susie Brown.

VICE-PRESIDENT
JIM BEAVER

According to Beau's Bits, 1962-
1983, the office .of vice-president
centers around three functions:
succeeding to office of President
if necessary, presiding over the
Senate, and being a member of
Executive Committee. Implicit

in this office is a responsibility
to the student body to provide
cohesion among the various ele-
ments of the CSNS. A candi-
date for this office must, there-
fore, be willing to "stick his
neck out" in the midst of con-
troversy, for the sake of a uni-
fied student government.

As a member of the executive
committee and as president of
the Senafe, the vice-president
must be active in finding solu-
tfons for the many problems
now plagueing the student gov-
ernment. Among the issues
which will be of primary con-
cern to me if elected vlce-presi-
dent are the apathetic attitude
of the student body toward on-
rampus activities, the improve-
ment of campus-community re-
lations, the tightening and im-
proving of rules regarding stu-
dent body elections, and partic-
ularly, the final settlement of
the problem of on-campus drink-
ing.

While my final point does not
fall within the sphere of influ-
ence o ft he CSNS vice-president,
if is certain that no statement
on student body politics is com-
plete without a harangue on the
subject of Voting. You all paid
your money for a student body
card. It is your money that will
be spent next year. I appeal to
you all to at least have enough
pride in your choice of schools
to show up for five minutes to
cast a ballot. If you don't, you
have no right to complain about
the success.or failure of campus
activities.

PLEASE VOTE!!
GKORCE HOOVKR

When a student at NSU de-
cides to run for an office he

if _ ~»t I n r\

DfßEtrroßS
the school play "The Matchmaker," In shown with IWy
Pralg, Ktndent director, prepartag for opening night April 18
In the Nevada Southern Little Theater. (Bee Story Page I)
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University Paric
Available For Rant

May 15 - June 1
24 — Two btd, one bath

$125.00 Month
12 — Two bod, two bath

$130.00 Month
12 — Three bod, two bath

$140.00 Month
Professor DoYoung

1-S Afternoon

ON INSURED SAVINGS
CUUENT ANNUAL IATI fAID

4 TIMES A YtAl

NEVADA
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mi LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICi
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Htlpbtf LAS VEGAS GROW!
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FOR FAMOUS BRANDS AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
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In order to attract Industry to Southern Nevada, which
seems to be the goal of the present state administration, I
would think that having a large full-scale university here
would aid that cause. If I were running an Industry I would
be more Inclined to move to a new area if I could count on
getting the trained personnel I might need from that area
rather than having to send all over the country to get the
qualified people I need.

One NSU student, Indignant at the Legislature's stand,
wrote the following statement:

"It is not death, it is dying that alarms me" (Montaigne)
and so be it for Nevada Southern, for is he not dying who
cannot conceive of growing?

Nevada Southern was created as a pigmy and so shall it
stay, with a mere 80 acres of land. At a speed of 60 miles per
hour a person could traverse the complete campus in ninety
seconds, and see all there Is to see. That small 80-acre campus
constitutes one one-hundred-mlllionth of the land in Nevada,
mostly barren desert waste land.

Alaska, with less population than Nevada, was able to
supply 2,250 acres of land for its university. Wyoming's uni-
versity has a main campus of 362 acres, has 5,545 acres of
farm land, a stone quarry of 13 acres, controls 108,170 acres
in land grants and 225 acres of miscellaneous lands. I wish
NSU had Just the miscellaneous lands of Wyoming. I would
hate to continue the macabre expose of what Nevada thinks
of education.

NSU will soon be bordered on all sides by housing tracts
and apartments, probably before the next Legislature meets.
Then the legislators will have a perfect out, "Nevada South-ern has no place to expand."

If the current legislative trend continues, the time for
alarm may well be over, for the death will be here.

This article is by no means the sum total of students
protesting the current governmental trend.

It is felt by the student body that the university must
have dormitories to meet the needs of this fast growing
state. *

It has been mentioned by some legislators that dormi-
tories would be of no academic help. There are many stu-
dents now on campus who cannot afford to live in the high
price housing areas surrounding the campus.

At home there are countless thlngß that distract a stu-dent from his studies, such as television and family activities.
If there were dorms, the student could live with other stu-dents at low cost and still be able to visit his family when notpressed with homework.

Studies in atomic energy are already a part of this uni-versity's program. I would feel quite safe in saying that the
Federal government would not enjoy spending millions of
dollars on radiological buildings, one of which we alreadyhave, and costly equipment to meet future needs of only 30students from this area who might have a slight Interest Inatomic research.

Some say, "Why not go to Reno?" Most people attendingNevada Southern do so because they cannot afford the costof traveling back and forth. There Is also an element of risktrying to obtain a decent Job in Reno in order to furthertheir education.
—Robert J. Partial

Probe.. , . ,
By MIKE GORDON

Question: Since You Have Attended Both Campuses Of The University Of Nevada,
What Disadvantages Or Advantages Do You Hold Over One or The Other?

The facilities of TkJtti
schools are quite differ-
ent as well as the rela-
tion between students
and faculty members.
Students ut the South-
ern branch should feel
very fortunate that they
are able to develop an
Impersonal relationship
with their Instructors.
This benefits both the
sxutfem and the teacher

After attending both
universities 1 can see ad-
van taxes and disadvan-
tages in both. The uni-
versity at Reno Is in It-
self a city, and the in-
dents seem to be more
closely associated with
Mch other and each oth-
er's problems. Nevada
Southern has a better re-
lationship between the
students and professor.
This I consider to be a
very important advan-
tage.

I feeT thaf "Nevada
Southern is hurt by the
lack of a collegiate at-
mosphere. If the stu-
dents are given the op-
portunity to live on
campus, their lives will
center a great deal on lo-
cal action, enabling the
students to have more
interest In school func-
tions. Students have to
do something else be-
sides study a hundred
per cent; they need a so-
cial life which is a vital
part of a good collegiate
atmosphere.

I feel thai the Lhb Ve-
gas campus holds a de-
cided advantage over Re-
no because of its- size.
Students are given bet-
ter Individual instruc-
tion due to this.

- However, this size is
not an advantage when
it limits the number of
subjects being offered to
the students so that a
decent choice cannot be
made. Reno has the ad-
vantage of subject mat-
ter, and the disadvan-
tage of size. We have
the opposite.

The greatest advan-
tage for the student on
the Reno campus over
the Southern campus Is
the greater variety of
courses and instruction
facilities available to the
student body. I feel that
with the proper budget
for Nevada Southern, we
could In the very near
future surpass Reno in
these qualities. There Is
nothing of superior qual-
ity in Reno that Nevada
Southern could also not
have with the proper
budget.

Freshmen and sopho-
mores have an advan-
tage at Nevada Southern-
because they are able to
participate in more
school activities due to
the shortage of upper-
classmen. The advantage
that the Reno campus
has over Nevada South-
ern is the dormitory sit-
uation. At Reno, I was
able to meet and live
with girls from every
part of the country.

NANCY RAMAN
Sophomore

College of Kdueatlon

DICK BOHLMANN
Hen lor

College of Art*
and Helenee

DAN PORTKR
Henlor •

('ollritr of Education

ANNE BCRITCHFIELD
Sophomore

College of Kduration

FRED NYE
Junior

College of Business
Administration

NANCY SMITH
Sophomore

College of (education

Phyllis Segal to Head Nevada Southern
Delegation to Model UN at San Jose

By DAIjB U)WK |
Phyllis Segal will lead th«' |

NSU delegation tu the 19»;:s,
Model United Nations session. |
The session Is scheduled for |
April 24-27 on the campus of
San Jose State College.

Other memlwrs of the delega-
tion representing Nevada South-
ern are Blnnle Syde, Allan Kl-
len, Bill Daly, and Phillip Earl.
Dr. Frailer will accompany the
group as the faculty advisor.

The Model U.N. Is composed
of delegates from colleges and
universities from the Western
states. Each school that Is in-
vited represents a country In
proportion to the school's size
and standing. Thus, large unl-

I verslttes represent the morei
!l>owerful countries, while the!
smaller colleges represent the!
jh'ss powerful,nations. The stu-
dents study the policies erf-the
country they represent, thenact
within this framework while
participating in the session.

This year the Nevada South-
ern delegation will represent
I'araguay. Phillip Earl stated,
"if and when we grow to a full
university we will represent a

larger and more powerful coun-
try."

The Mgdel U.N. was started
in in 1950 at Stanford Univer-
sity. The event has been held
each year since on different
campuses In the Western states.

The purpose of the Model U.N.
is to acquaint students who are
interested In government and
international relations with the
function of the United Nations
and the problems It encounters.

25 Vegans and Clark County Residents
Attend 'Censor Committee' Meeting

Twenty-five Las Vegas and
Clark County residents wit-
nessed the March 27 meeting of
the Committee for Decent Lit-
erature, otherwise known as the
"censor committee."

Sidney Whttmore, the group's
leader, told the audience that
the local newspapers and the
radio and television stations
were presenting only one side
of the issue. A committee mem-
ber, Mrs. Zobrich, said that "the
censor committee was being
censored."

Whltmore said that the com-
mittee would not deal with any

books, obviously referring to
"Tropic of Cancer." He also
stated that "the committee
would not actually ban maga-
zines, but would make recom-
mendations to the City Attorney
as to what Is obscene." The City
Attorney, Mr. Whltmore, will
then take appropriate legal ac-
tion if the magazines are not re-
moved from the shelves of the
newsstands.

The first half of the meeting
was open to public discussion.
Dr. Gerald Jones, representing
the P.T.A., spoke on behalf of
the committee. He said that the
obscenity contained In the
banned magazines, "detract
from the dignity erf women." He
further stated that since obscen-
ity is in the category of defama-
tion (toward women) lewd mag-
azines cannot be protected .by
the First Amendment ~—\

Abraham Protus, a cab driver,
defended the right of free press,
and argued that banning maga-
zines could lead to future cen-
sorship of books and even per-
sonal opinions which might be
unpopular.

Jeff Rice, an NSU student,
supported Mr. Protus. Rice also
made the point that reading
pornography might not be a
cause of sex crimes, but merely
a symptom of this type of men-
tal Illness. The student wanted
to examine the banned material,
but was not allowed to do so be-
cause he is not 21.

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Pag* 2)
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assumes a responsibility not
only to his fellow students, but
also to himself. My decision to
run for the office of vice-presi-
dent was not easily reached, for
1 had to be absolutely certain
that, if elected, I could do the
job that you, my fellow stu-
dents, had the right to expect
Too often a candidate for office
runs only for the glory that he
feels an elected officer gains,
without due thought to the obli-
gations of the office.

I decided to run for office be-
cause I feel that I owe so much
to the University, its faculty and
its students, that the only way
that I could repay even a meas-
ure of what I have taken from
the school during my past three
years, was to stand for office,
and If elected, strive toward the
goal of making NSU the top edu-
cational institution in the West-
em United States.

I make no campaign promises.
Campaign promises are made
during the campaigns, and
broken during the administra-
tions. Let me say simply that
1 have the best interests of all
NSU students at heart, and will
resist the efforts of all pressure
groups so that I may grant
equal representation to all.

I sincerely feel that my past
experience ideally equips me for
the office which I seek. My
work as a member of the Public
Relations Committee gained for
me the type of experience that
is suited to the vice-presidency.
I fully realize that life at a
University is not all work, and
as chairman of the Social Com-
mittee I exerted every effort to

ON THE
SPORTS BEAT

By TOM MARTIN
- SPORTS EDITOR -

REBELS HOST FRISCO STATE
NSU SEEKS
FIRST WIN
OF SEASON

Today the Rebel baseball
team plays San Francisco State,
"a big baseball powerhouse," ac-
cording to Michael Drakullch,
head baseball coach. Today's
game, the second game of a two-
game series, will be played at
Cashman Field, 1:30 p.m.

Someone said "Things are
looking up," before the Rebels
played the College of Southern
Utah in Cedar City.

Things were not looking up
for the Nevada Southern base-
bailers as they were beaten
twice bv Identical 11-2 scores.
These games tallied the seventh
and eighth losses for the Rei>els.
The College of Southern Utah
nine remains unbeaten.

In the first game of the dou-
bleheader, Jerry Goyeneche took
the mound for the Rebels. Rick
Stanfill led the Rebels, getting
two of NSU's seven hits.

In the second game with CSU
Mike Fennel pitched a six-hit
game in his first start for the
Rebels. In the second inning
Mike Howery smashed his third
home run, but the bases were
empty. ;—

New to the Rebel baseball
lineup are Dave Shay, basket-
ball standout, and Mike Fennel.
With these additions to the
team and better practice ses-
sions Coach Drakullch hopes for
more improvement.

The line scores for the games
played Saturday, March 30:

(First Gama)
NSU _

002 000 0— 2 7 4
CSU 012 071 X— II 14 0

Goyeneche Ud Shay; H«lr and Green-
berg. 2b —Lovelorn (CSU), Greenberg
(CSU) 1. Yentes (CSU), Cahoon (CSU).
Howery (NSU). W —Hair. L—Goyeneche
(0-4).

(BacoNd Game)
NBU 010 100 0— 2 4 3
CBU 020 630 x—ll 6 I

Fennell and Goyeneche. Shay (6) ; Ed-
wards, Schmidt (5), Cahoon (6) and Green-
berg. HB—Howery (NBU) t 4th, none on;
Sudbury (CSU), 4th. 2 on. W—KdwardH.
Loier—Fennell (0-J).

GOLFERS POST 2-2 RECORD;
MEET GORMAN ON THURSDAY

Nevada Southern's golf team
now posts an even record of 2
wins-2 losses. The six man team
won matches with Arizona
State College (Flagstaff), and
Basic High, while losing to
Brigham Young University and

Vegas High.
The Rebel golfers clash with

Gorman High tomorrow, April
11. Tee-off time is 3:30 p.m. at
the Tropicana Country Club.

In collegiate play, the NSU
golf team stands at 1-1. A team
effort triumphed over Arizona
State College (Flagstaff) 15-12,
March 23, here in Las Vegas.

NSU's golfers meet the Lumber-
jacks in Flagstaff, May 4,

Brlgham Young University
rolled over Nevada Southern's
golf team 6-0. Despite the wide
losing margin, Bob Coffin, the
team's first man, stated, "I felt
that the team played well."

In high school play NSU's
golfers heat Basic High 5-2,
while losing to Vegas High
2-5. The Nevada Southern team
officially participates in high
school league play.

The golf team is under Coach
Ed Gregory's direction. Coach
Gregory Is assisted by Col. Bill
Shwerin, a noted amateur golfer
in Las Vegas.

Following are the golf team's
remaining matches:
Data 0»p. Time
April II Gorman at NHtJ 3:30

18 Western at NSU 3:30
19 Basic- at NSU 3 :30

May Z Las Vegas at NSU 3:30
4 NBU at AflC 3:30
0 NBU at Gorman 3 :30

16 NBIT at Western 3:30
33 Bye

All home games are played at the
Tropica na Country Club

Student Injured
Playing Tennis

Sophomore student Anne
Scritchfield suffered a broken
nose last week for the second
time while attending Nevada
Southern.

This same month last year
Miss Scritchfield was playing
tennis on the campus courts.
Her tennis partner returned a
"loft" with a smashing over-
hand, thus sending the ball
crashing Into her face, break-
ing her nose and dark glasses.

The latest mishap occurred
while Anne was working at her
job In the NSU library. She col-
lided accidentally with another
student employee. Although
shaken up considerably, the
other atudent was uninjured.

Both of the Injuries sustained
by Miss Scritchfield were cov-
ered by school insurance.

BOWLING
RESULTS,

STANDINGS
VARSITY BOYS

— W t
Western , 30 18

-IHChB- 84 18
Oorm*n If U—
Las Vegas 14 2"
Bute II 88
Nevada Southern 13 30

YsetsrSay'i Ssselti
Rancho 4. Nevada Southern 0
Las Vegas 3. Baafc 1
Western i. Gorman IYastsrday's Highs
Team series: Rancho 2560. Individual

series: Dare Beeves 101 SM. Gordon Slew-
art <W) 558. Larry Gardner (R) 551, Jim
Park IB) 5:49. Mike Murphy (Rl 328. Mike
HJiatturk (W) StS, lay Sharp (O) 533. Ken
Clark <LV) 518. Gary English (B) 509. Joe
Christie (W) 508 Team game: Ranrho 889
Individual game: Chrlatle (W) 220 Gard-
ner (R! tIT, Reeves (G) 111. Sharp IGI
204, Stewart <WI 200.

JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS
W L

Western 4T 5
Gorman 28 14
Baalc - 24 28
Ranrho 22 2»
Las Vegas 11 31
Nevada Southern 2 50

Ysstergsy'i Results
Ranrho 4. Nevada Southern •

Baslr 3. Las Vegas 1
Western 3. Gormsn 1

Yesterday's High.
Team serlee: Western 2240. Individual

series: Ore* Moe 10) 576, Kurt Tarkett
(W) 525. Team agme: Gorman 811. Indi-
vidual game: Moe (G) 215-2*7. Ron Mc-

W L
Baalc »»*4 I2tt
Rancho —— 3f 15
Western 3«H 15V4
Gorman 12 3»

" Laa Vegas 1 »1
____T IfieTW"M w "www vvw

Western 3. Gorman 1
Basic 3. Las Vegas 1
Nevada Southern 3. Rancho 1

Yssterday's Hlgks
Team series: Rancho 1872. Individual

series: Judy Piper (NSUI 432. Diana Ruf-
flno (NSU) 407. Marilyn Novack IR) 404.
Team game: Nevada Southern 672. Indi-
vidual game: Piper (NSU) 167. Noyack
(») IU. Linda Barossl CO) !»»■ '

On the Line
� BY TOM MARTIN #

* v
:^.! Rebel Yell Sports Editor
•$■ -4r

There is a sport at Nevada Southern which everyone
participates in every day. This sport requires no special train-
ing or conditioning, but only constant practice. Everybody
can be a star in this sport. This sport is door-opening.

As everyone can see, opening a door that swings inward
presents no problem. It is the doors that swing outward that
make door-o|>ening a sport. Here at Nevada Southern there
are several variations of this sport which can easily be en-
joyed.

In Grant Hall all of the doors to hallways and class-
rooms open outward. These doors, however, are spring-load
ed. The idea is 16 get into the room, which the door opens
into, without the door giving the participant assistance that
was otherwise unanticipated. In Grant Hall, this sport really
becomes fun on windy days, because the doors /-lose with
great speed when the wind blows In a northerly or southerly
direction. Besides, the boys have fun watching the frustrated
efforts of girls, holding a large number of books and attempt-
ing to open 'doors, If they dare to do so.

The glass doors of the Library present another interest-
ing variation of the problem. There are two sets of outward
swinging, spring-loaded doorways at the entrance to the li-
brary. Here competition could be arranged in four classes or
divisions:

(1) Boys with a load of books
(2) Girls with a load of books
(3) Boys with briefcases
(4) (a) Two boys or (b) two girls or (c) a girl and a

boy walking together. Kienerallv sneaking. In
groups of two)

A timer, with a stop watch, shall stand Inside the library
to see which participants, in each division, enter through the
door in the fastest time without losing his (or her) books.
For the winners there will be another book; in the case of
•1C the boy gets the girl for winning. There will be a special
bonus for the person who carries all the unabridged diction-
aries through the doorway; an extra-special bonus for the
person who gets all the dictionaries ort of the library.

I could go on at some length on further variations of
this sport, but time and space do n>it permit me to do so. As
you can see, door-opening does have possibilities; after aIL
old pianos have made It into collegiate competition

REMAINING BASEBALL GAMES
DATE TEAM PLACE TIME
Wednesday, April I© Man Francisco State Lain Vegan (CF) 1 :30 pm
Saturday. April 13 University of Nevada (I)H) Reno I—3 pm
Monday. April 15 Arlsona State College Lai Vega* (CF) 1 :00 pm
Tuesday, April 16 Arizona State College I-as Vegas (CF) 1 :00 pm
Saturday, April 20 U. of CaL. Riverside (DH) Riverside 1:00 pm
Saturday, April 27 U. of CaL. Riverside (DH) Riverside 1:00 pm
Friday, May 3 To be scheduled
Baturday. May 4 To be scheduled
Saturday. May 11 Arizona State College (DH) Flagstaff I—3 pm
Saturday, May 18 Chapman College (DH) Las Vegas (MF) 11:00 am

see that our students were pro-
vided with a well-rounded social
program! I have carried this
program to my fraternity life,
and was honored by election to
the office of president, a posi-
tion I have held during this past
year.

tj
As I said before ... no cam-

I palgn promises, but I will make
i one pledge. If elected, I will
, give you all the brand of leader-
i ship that will make you proud

• to be a member of the CSNS . . .

; more I cannot promise — less
you would not deserve.
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On this election ballot will
also be the newly proposed

'C \< C i>l 111 tll i> >i i\7SST% 9 CvnoklvMUvn}

The essential changes made in
the new constitution are: (1)
The office of CSNS historian
will henceforth be Second Vice-
President. (2) The legislative
powers of the Senate for the
Executive Committee are de-
fined. (3) The Judicial Commit-
tee will act in controversial mat-
ters concerning the constitu-
tion.

The constitution will become
effective if approved by a ma-
jority of the voting members of
the student body.

The election is very essential
to the continuation of CSNS.

oUi copies he brought to at least
two meetings.

"Pressure Groups In Politics,"
will be the topic of City Attor-
ney Whltmore's speech. Rut
there Is a feeling on campus
that the highly controversial
censorship issue may just find
Its way Into his talk. .

The NSU Young Democrats
are In the process of obtaining
a charter from the Nevada
Young Democrats. Blnnle Syde
commented, "We've never en-
joyed so much student activity
In our organization."

If attempts to lure the annual
National- Young Democratic
Convention to Las Vegas next
year are successful, it will be
the second time Nevada has
frosted the National organiza-
tion's conclave, the first time In
Keno In 1944.

president and past active mem-
ber of Sigma Gamma, is an in-
tellgient, likeable guy, but he is
virtually cemented to committ-
ments and pressures within the
fraternity. He's running unop-
posed, so for all practical pur-
poses — the fraternity control's
NSU's next president.

Miss Kathy Holland, co-editor
of the yearbook, is the only can-
didate for secretary, so barring
the unforeseen, Miss Holland
will be recording the minutes
for next year after Friday's vot-
ing.

Fred Nye Is the candidate for
treasurer, and It seems Sigma
Gamma has all but enticed Mr.
Nye to pledge. When he is vic-
torious, the fraternity will con-
trol another key position.

The office of Historian, pre-
viously obscure but suddenly
because of the new constitution
(which the founders refuse to
make public) is given the title
of "Second Vice President,"
should command some sort Of
spotlight. Larry Kiefer, another
member of Sigma Gamma, is
opposing Mike Beard, one of the
quieter but equally well-quali-
fied office-seekers. Mr. Beard
should win the historian post.

Now we arrive at the final
office, that of the Vice Presi.
dent, which finds GEORGE
HOOVER opposing JIM BEA-
VER. Have you guessed it?
Mr. Hoover is the PRESIDENT
of Sigma Gamma! Mr. Beaver,
under aforementioned reasons,
MUST BE ELECTED to the
vice-presidency if the vice like

grip of the fraternity is to be
loosened and if the other clubs
on campus wish to maintain
their equality In the eyes of the
CSNS Executive Committee —

holders of the purse strings of
virtually every student activity.

The bitter memory is still
fresh In our minds concerning
what occurred when the past
Executive Committee, led by
Ray Rawson, Ron Stevenson,
and several Senators (most of
whom were fraternity men) as-
sumed dictatorial control of thisnewspaper, censoring articles
which criticized the poorly run
government. THIS MUST NOT
HAPPEN AGAIN!!
(Name Withheld By Request)
(Editor's Note: Steve Rtmel
was never a member of Sigma
Gamma. He #1 attend a few
pledge meetings of the fra-
ternity either In his freshman
or sophomore year).

Small Fry, saying prayers:
"Dear God, please give me a
teacher who isn't a grouch and
also understands me... .By theway, this is the second time I'veasked you about this."

Warden: "I've been in charge
of this prison for 20 years and
that calls for a celebration.
What kind of party would you
boys suggest?"

Prisoner: "Open house!"
When girls once went to

swim, they dressed like Mother
Hubbard.

Now with all these bikinis,
dress more like her cup-

18-And-Up Dance Emporiam at
Twin Lakes Sets Opening May 3
Freshman Mtkc Tell ha* re-

ceived official approval from the
Las Vegas City Commissioners
last week to open an 18-and-up,
no-liquor dance emporium at
Twin I<akes Lodge. To be called
the "Twin I<akes Twist." the fun
spot will open Friday night,
May 3, and swing from H:00 p.m
until 2:00 a.m.

Food and soft drinks will be
available. Admission Is $1.50 —

coupies at $2.50. The "Twist"
wlil l>e open every Friday and
Saturday night.

As originator of the idea, Mike
has suddenly !>een. confronted
with no less than two competl-
"ilve groups attempting to "bear
him to the punch." If the May 3
opening night comes off on
schedule. It will be the first club
of Its type in Las Vegas history,
and K most welcome addition.

On a country club format,
Mike "anticipates 400-500 mem-
bers, but It c6uld go higher "

"The Twist is going to fill a
void. Older teenagers and those
In their early twenties usually
prefer mixing within their own
age group, which Is the 'Twist's'

primary purpose," Mike com-
mented.

Dennis Hunt's five-piece band,
the "Candles"—two guitars, one
bass, qne sax and skins—one of
Southern Nevada's hottest Twist
combos, will supply continuous
music to fit every modern gyra-
tion, from the Hop, the Pony,
the Slop, all the way to the
Hossa Nova.

In conjunction with Lloyd St.
John, owner of the Twin Lakes
Lodge, Mike Is also assisted by
freshman Crate Minden.

Everyone will be required to
furnish proper identification, bo-
cause Las Vegas curfew laws
prohibit those under 18 from
participating in a public activity
after midnight on Friday and
Saturday nights.

ALMOST READY—Marilynn Hharnik and Brodle Graves are
shown patting the final touchen on their lines in preparation
for the opening of "The Matchmaker" on April 18. (See Story
Page 1) (Photo by Mike Gordon)

FROM UNDER THE THUMB
Can you imagine the cry that

would be raised if our garbage
disposal service was suddenly
discontinued? Think of the
smeß- that would -eventually
build up around the city. It's a
terrifying thought. What kind
of a person would complain
about anyone who was acting to
clean up the mess?

Yet, look at the objection be-
ing raised because someone Is
acting to remove some of the
garbage from our magazine
racks: (1) Many people have
been screaming that their free-
dom of choice to read what they
want has been denied. (2) Oth-
ers haVe asked, by what power
so few are able to govern for so
many. (3) Still more questions
have been raised about the
harm of trash to Juveniles.

None of these points are valid
reasons to keep this junk on our
newsstands. (1) If those who)
feel they need to read it, really
want it badly enough, they c»nsubscribe to It through the mail.
(2) The committee doesn't gov-
ern anything; they merely re-

view a given magazine and sug-
gest to the City Attorney that it
should be removed—the city or-
dinances do the rest. (3) Aside
from whether the magazines-are-
conducive to Juvenile delinquen-
cy or not, kids could be spend-
ing their energies on more con-
structive things, with all the Im-
pediment removed.

The removal of this fungus
from the diseased organ can be
compared to forcing someone
witff*whom you must associate
to take a bath, when you cant
stand to come within forty feet
of Mr windward side. The air
around the newsstands has im-
proved immensely since certain
magazines were removed. There
Is no reason why Tt shouldn't"
continue to improve as better
reading material will be in de-
mand to replace the trash.

Fear not for your freedom, It's
still intact. The only thing that
has happened is that a group of
courageous people have sought
to DO something about the pain
caused by the thorn in their
sides rather than to endure it
for fear of the repercussions.

Sid Whitmore
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413 fremont

Everything in Sportswear

DO YOU NEED HELP . . .

'

in French, Spanish, English, Math,
Physics, History????

Check our STUDY AIDS — they're goodl

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
Acrou from N.S.U. Campus

Classified
FOR SALE: % mm film, cheap.

See Penni Pralgg In The Little
Theatre.

SEE THE

MATCHMAKER

\ \|
? \ \|

\

Formal Waar and Tuxt'
Rantal Servic. SPRING FASHIONS

SPECIAL RATES now arriving

to FORMALS and BRIDALS

STUDENTS Long and Short
a I uucn | » senior BALL and GRADUATION DRESSES

RESERVE YOURS EARLY ' (POPULAR RETAIL PRICES)

Off and On Stage Fashions
$10. Complete gg $24.95 and up

- -::jt


